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mod . By. John M. Crewdson = 

blew WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (NYT), 
_. > | 4g —The FBI tapped the telephones — 

{lt and bugged the living quarters , . t Written Apzroval . 
used by Marina Oswald after the The FBI said in statement 
assassination of President Jo! yesterday afternoon that the 
F. Kennedy but it failed to repo agency had “conducted an elec- 
elther the fact of the surveil , tronic Surveillance of Marina Os- 
or it results to investigators fo: oO rald's residence from Feb. 29 

i | the Warren Commission, accord- 964, to March 12 1964, based 
: | fling to a former FBI official. . Upon written approval of ‘the at. -. 
: ‘The official, who was closely Bate» general of the United 

; volved with the investigation The FBI 

mducted by the bureau in the reported f, na not deal with its 
: e of the assassination, said Warren allure to inform the 

‘| tRat the electronic survelllance dropp. Commission of the eaves- 

barn Mis, Oowald Shorey aatter None of the volumes of testi 
‘| er husbar y- alter mony or evidence pub: . and, Lee Harvey Oswald, the co Published by ’ was identified as the principal hint that som contained any 

suspect in Kennedy's murder. Were told by the Fano lawyers 
The surveillance, t2 former of- velllance of Mrs. Oswald, heh ficial sald, continued for “some the former official said tock pl months” after the death of Ken- in an around the Dall place 

medy on Nov. 22, 1963, and the where she and her husband live a killing of Oswald himself two days The former official's ass vi 
deter by Jack Bet. a Dallas Was supported by key co: fe on 

ntclub operator. . counsel But the former official said said in telephone inten that “that, to the best of his recollec- they could not remember havens 
-tion, the surveillance never pro- been told that Mrs. On ber ha 
duced any information that ap- versations had been mmoniteces i. parently bore directly on Oswald’s - The commission's 7 motives or that supported the initially heralded and sukeen hires suspicions held by some FBI of- ly defended by most of th ee wt ! "| ficlals that he had been involved prepared it as a definitly vase. Sky & conspiracy against the presi- ment of all of the evidence thes eee ent’s life. It was those suspi- in the hands of federal a en 

: ' ns, the former official said, and others that related pee at prompted the bureau concetvable way to K any 
tate its electronic “coverage” death. ° ennedy’s 

of Mrs. Oswald - 7 David Belin, a lawyer who . 
. a Served as an assistant counsel to the commission —sxid~that . if former official's account was nee urate, “it strikes me as hor- ox OO 
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ble” that the commission was 
Ibft uninformed. 

His sentiments were shared by 
ibert Jenner jr., also a former 

assistant commission counsel, who 
said that whether the surveil- 
lance of Mrs. Oswald had come 
out “positive or negative,” the 

panel should have been allowed 
to weigh whatever information 
was gleaned. , 

The former FBI official's ac- 
count of the withholding of the 
wiretap and bugging data on Mrs. 
Oswald, however, is but the, most 
ecent indication that the evi- 
ence made available to the com- 

jon was less than complete. 
Last week, for example, the 

‘BI acknowledged that one of 

  

Mrs. Marina Oswald in a 
1964 photograph. 

its agents had destroyed, within 
hours of Oswald's death, an 
allegedly threatening letter he 

had, received from Oswald less 
than a month before Kennedy — 
was shot. en 

  

  

 


